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Church Staff and Officers 

 

Rev. Matt Miller, Pastor 

DeeDee Brinkman, Office Administrator 

Lydia Haworth, Nursery Director 

Bettye Sue Johnston, Music Ministry 

Russell Jung, Family & Recreation Ministry 

Russell Jung, Interim Youth Ministry 

Kathryn Miskell, Communications 

Kittianne Velloff, Church Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEACONS 
Class of ’21:  William Herbert, Allen Mitchell, Angela Oseman, Pat Sanford 

Class of ’22:  Julie Crafton, Jeff Dillon, Mike Ogden 
Class of ’23:  Amy Balducci, Bill Basinger, Kay Clancy, Holly Collins 

 
ELDERS 

Class of ’21:  Gideon Dickerson, Justin Hensley, Josh Johnston, Jim Lansford 
Class of ’22:  Wendy Dabbous, Ernie Mellor, Lynn Sewell 

Class of ’23:  Cory Barnes, Cheryl Followell, Kelly Leggett, Will Portera 
 

TRUSTEES 
Peter Jones (2021)  Bill Trusty (2022)       Carol McCarley (2023) 
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Pastor 
Rest and Renewal 

 In the Gospel of John, Jesus teaches his followers that they will bear much fruit if 
they abide in him. As the vine, Jesus is the one who brings life and joy, rest and renewal. 
It seems that the Lord knew we needed a season like this after coming out of a challeng-
ing 2020. With much uncertainty because of the pandemic, political tension, and cultural 
change the year before, God provided a season of abiding for us in 2021. 
 An important part of bearing fruit is the pruning process where the vinedresser 
removes branches, allowing the entire vine to become healthier. While this means some-
thing is cut away, it allows for future growth. We have certainly seen pruning in our 
church in the last two years. We have pruned our worship service, our budget, our gath-
erings, and so many other things. And yet God used this pruning to allow us to experi-
ence a season of rest and renewal which has positioned us well for 2022. Here are a few 
of the highlights from my perspective. I hope you will be blessed as you see highlights 
from the vantage point of many others. 
 
• Preaching: I loved considering the Seven Sisters of Revelation, those churches that 
show us the challenges of being the church in ancient times and how we can live into 
faithfulness today. We also spent time looking at The Way of Jesus in the Sermon on the 
Mount and then began the school year with a journey through Romans. 

 
• Renewal: Woodland graciously allowed the Miller family a seven-week sabbatical where 
we were able to unplug from the work of pastoral ministry for a time of rest and recon-
nection. We traveled to the West Coast and renewed relationships with family and 
friends, seeing the beauty of the Pacific landscape. We visited family in Orlando, and I 
was able to take another class for my D Min and spend time in Montana with my Pastor 
Covenant group. Very few fish were harmed on the trip. 

 
• Ministry: It was great to see how the Elders, Officers and Staff led and served our 
church in my absence. Their desire to step in shows the power of being a community. 
Our guest preachers shared the Word with passion and care. 

 
• Lebanon: I traveled with a delegation of EPC pastors, including Jason Mendoza, to visit 
our team in Beirut. Circumstances were challenging for them with economic breakdown, 
political protest, and the explosion of August 2020. Our trip was spent investing in them 
to equip them for future ministry. We also visited with some of the new believers whom 
God has called. 
 

I’m so grateful for another wonderful year of ministry at Woodland and trust that 
this season will set us up for a great 2022. Thanks for being with me on the journey. 
Let’s abide in Him! 

 
Blessings, 
Pastor Matt 
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Woodland Presbyterian School 
Mission Statement 
Woodland promotes academic excellence, spiritual development, social consciousness, com-
munity collaboration, and a positive self-concept.  
Woodland Presbyterian School's Educational Philosophy 
Woodland values the importance of balancing the many aspects of a child's life and chooses 
experiences intended to foster the individual growth of the intellectual, spiritual, creative, 
physical, social, and emotional roots.  
 

Woodland grows the potential of each child through differentiated instruction, small class 
sizes, and a challenging yet supportive educational curriculum.  
 

Woodland's dedicated faculty believes in building a strong partnership with the child's family 
and school community to facilitate continuous growth. 
Woodland: - individualizes and differentiates teaching and learning 
  - celebrates the potential of every student, in and out of the classroom 
  - develops spiritual growth 
  - encourages social relationships 
  - recognizes student successes and failures as growth opportunities 
Admissions 
Woodland enrolled 71 new students for the 2021-2022 school year. Woodland opened the 
2021-2022 school with 321 students, including a very strong interest in our Little Woodland 
program. Woodland School was blessed to have the four Unnerstall children attend Woodland 
this year. The Unnerstall's are missionaries that serve in Lebanon and are supported by 
Woodland Presbyterian Church.  
Board of Directors  
In the fall of 2021, Kelly Leggett joined the Woodland Presbyterian School's Board of Direc-
tors. Kelly has 20 years of experience as an elementary teacher and spent the majority of her 
teaching career at Woodland Presbyterian School. While at Woodland, she taught third and 
fourth grades, coached middle school cross country and track, and coached the elementary 
cross country team. Kelly is also the proud parent of a Woodland Alumni, Class of 2014. After 
leaving WPS, Kelly attended the UTHSC School of Nursing. Upon graduating, she began her 
nursing career at Le Bonheur Children's Hospital as a bedside nurse. Currently, she is working 
in the Le Bonheur Endocrine Clinic. Kelly is an active member of Woodland Presbyterian 
Church and has already proven to be a great asset to the Board of Directors. 
Co-Educational for Over Sixty-Five Years 
Since its founding, Woodland has been a co-educational school, welcoming both boys and 
girls to campus for over sixty-five years. The benefits of a co-ed environment are numerous, 
but at its core, co-educational environments are the real-world environment that prepares 
students to work, solve problems, and communicate with all kinds of people. Our world is co-
educational, and for that, Woodland Presbyterian School is thankful for the vision of Wood-
land Presbyterian Church to create a co-educational school.  
Navigating COVID at Woodland School 
Over the last two years, Woodland faculty and staff have successfully navigated the COVID-
19 pandemic. Woodland was one of the first independent schools to reopen summer camp in 
July 2020. During the 2020-2021 school year, parents were given the option of at-home or in
-person learning, which brought a wave of new technology, improvements in infrastructure, 
and new teaching strategies. In true Woodland fashion, the faculty and staff navigated the 
constantly changing guidance, mandates, and requirements with much grace, patience, and 
creativity. Thank you, Woodland faculty and staff, for always putting your students' growth 
and success first! 
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Performing Arts at Woodland  
The arts at Woodland School are an integral part of a student's academic, personal, and creative 
growth. After a COVID hiatus for many of our performing arts during the 2020-2021 school year, 
our grade level performances made a return, kicked off by the traditional First Grade Feast and 
Play, and included multiple Christmas programs. One memorable performance involved a "glow 
stick" percussion piece by our lower school students. Also, Woodland's middle school performed 
Madagascar Jr.  During a student's career at Woodland, all students will have the opportunity to 
participate in performing arts, beginning in our Early Childhood years.  
Spiritual Development 
The chapel theme for the 2021-2022 school year is "Head, Heart, and Hands." Our Bible verse of 
the year is from Matthew 22:37-39, "Jesus replied: 'Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your mind.' This is the first and greatest commandment. And 
the second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.'" Students in grades first through eighth 
grade attend a student-led chapel with guest speakers from Woodland Church mission teams, lo-
cal ministers, international missionaries, 
Memphians involved with different service 
programs, Woodland faculty, staff, adminis-
trators, and Woodland School parents.   
Strategic Plan 2027 
Head of School Adam Moore initiated the 
comprehensive strategic planning process to 
complement the school's SAIS reaccredita-
tion. Working together with Bettstrategic 
Group, the school community – including 
Woodland's Board of Directors and adminis-
trative team members – produced a compre-
hensive plan approved by Woodland's Board 
of Directors in January 2022 and will be 
shared with the school and church communi-
ties in March 2022. 
 
As with any successful planning process, Woodland School began by assessing the needs of our 
community through the administration of a Comprehensive Community Survey. In Summer 2021, 
this was augmented by a complete review of Woodland's last strategic cycle and the documenta-
tion of progress towards achieving those goals. These two community-centric documents were 
considered, along with other research by the Strategic Planning Committee's Goal Task Forces in 
Fall 2021, to create specific action steps designed to reach the goals of Woodland's Strategic Plan 
2027. 
Teaching and Learning 
Each year our students do exceptionally well on their fall standardized tests, and despite the many 
COVID-related disruptions of the last couple of years, this year is no different. Across the entire 
school, our students outpaced the bell curve in 94% of all subtests taken. This means that we had 
more students in the average and above-average category on 94% of CTP V subtests compared to 
the rest of the students that take the CTP V test nationwide. One area of particular excellence was 
in the Class of 2023. Seventy-five percent of this class scored above average (7th, 8th, or 9th 
stanine) on the Vocabulary subtest. Woodland is proud of our student's pursuit of academic excel-
lence.  
Woodland Middle School Sports Highlights  
The Woodland Middle School sports teams continued to represent Warrior Nation well! Over the 
last two years, Woodland has captured an impressive five Shelby League Championships in cross 
country, track, and volleyball, including back-to-back championships for the boy's cross country 
team. 
 

Adam Moore 
Woodland Presbyterian Head of School 
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           Family Ministry 
 

These two scriptures help form our Children’s ministry core values:  
Luke 18:16   “But Jesus called them to him, saying, "Let the children 
come to me, and do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom 
of God.” 
Deuteronomy 6:4-7   4 "Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the 
LORD is one.  5 You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your might.  6 And these words that 
I command you today shall be on your heart.  7 You shall teach them 
diligently to your children,…” 
 
The Family Ministry of Woodland Presbyterian Church is passionate 

about helping children grow in their knowledge and understanding of who God is and how much He 
loves them. We also seek to empower and equip families with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to pro-
vide opportunities for children to grow in the knowledge and understanding of that Gospel. We also 
recognize that learning about God through the Bible is essential to help children grow in their faith. 
We strive to accomplish all of these things by teaching from the Bible and using Christ-centered cur-
riculum, as well as, inviting families into Godly relationships where the gospel can be lived out. 
 
Our teachers for Sunday school in 2021 have been Kathryn Miskell and Jennifer Jung (JK – 1st), Kelly 
Leggett (2nd – 5th), and Russell Jung (6th – 12th).  Our Children’s Church teachers have been Stacy 
High, Paige & Chance Dye, Angela Oseman, Gwen Wolford & Bill Basinger, Terry Trenthem, and Rus-
sell Jung. The curriculum that we used in 2021 for Sunday school was Bible-in-Life from David C. 
Cook, which we access through an online provider called Disciplr. The curriculum that we used in 
2021 for Children’s Church is an online curriculum called Kids 
Sunday School combined with online videos from Saddleback 
Kids.  One great thing about both of these curriculums is that 
they are Christ-centered and Biblically based so the children 
are learning stories from the Old and New Testaments, and 
they are learning them in a way that points to Jesus Christ as 
the ultimate hero of every story. 
 
Lydia Haworth has served as our Nursery Director for 2021. 
She is a college Senior at University of Memphis, and she is 
passionate about the Gospel and children which is a perfect 
combination for children’s ministry. We are very thankful to 
have her at Woodland.  

 

By God’s grace, in 2021 we were able re-start Children’s 
Church and Sunday School after pausing these programs due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic.  Several events have not returned 
yet due to Covid concerns.  The Easter Egg Hunt, VBS, and 
Trunk or Treat were not offered in 2020 and 2021. Our Fall 
Retreat at Pinecrest was cancelled in 2020 and we were not 
able to gather enough interest to do it in 2021. During the 
Christmas season, the children decorated mini-Christmas 
Trees to give to our shut-in members and participated in a 
cookie exchange. 
  

In the Fall of 2021 we started a small group Bible Study for couples on Sunday nights. This was led 
by Russell & Jennifer Jung and participants included Angela & Stephen Oseman and Jessica & George 
Thomas. We met over a 3 month period and finished our time together with a couples dinner out on 
the town to celebrate Christmas and celebrate God’s faithfulness.  
 

Russell Jung – Director of Family & Recreation Ministry 



Recreation Ministry 
 

The Recreation Ministry seeks to provide an environment that is safe, fun, Christ centered, developmental, 
and high quality for children ages 4 to 13. We offer flag football, soccer, basketball, volleyball, T-ball and 
baseball. The values of the Recreation Ministry are: 
Safety – We put the safety of the children as our top priority. 
Fun – We let the kids have fun while they grow as athletes and people. 
Christ Centered – We always want the kids to know that God loves them and wants to have a personal 
relationship with them. We want them to know the good news of Jesus Christ. 
Developmental – We emphasize skill development as well as competing to glorify God. We want the chil-
dren to succeed as they continue to advance to the next level of athletics and always give God the glory. 
Quality – We seek to provide quality facilities and equipment that demonstrate an emphasis on excellence 
in everything that we do in order to glorify God. 
 
We have an outstanding group of volunteer coaches who dedicate some of their time each week to coach 
the children and help us live out our core values. In 2020 we were forced to shut down our sports programs 
because of Covid-19. We were able to get the ball bouncing again with basketball for the 2020-2021 season. 
Due to Covid-19 concerns our participation was down about 50%, but we were able to carry out a successful 
season. Our coaches for 2020 – 2021 basketball were: U6 Coed Clint Cummins/Stephen Oseman; U8 Girls 
Matt Miller/Wes Lunsford; U8 Boys Eric Whitaker/Matt High; U10 Girls Steve Acree; U10 Boys Matt Miller/
Drew Hinote/Clint Cummins. Thank you to all of our basketball coaches. We had about 56 participants for 
this season. 
 
After a break in 2020 caused by Covid-19 we were able to bring back our Spring Soccer program in 2021. 
Our coaches for 2021 Spring Soccer were: U6 Coed Clint Cummins/Malcolm Futhey; U6 Coed Chuck Mar-
quis; U6 Coed Drew Hinote; and U6 Coed Patrick O’Hearn; U8 Girls and U10 Boys John Peebles/Matt Miller; 
U8 Boys Paul Reinke; U10 Boys and U8 Boys Kevin Wells; U10 Girls Heather Jordan.  We are thankful for all 
of our Spring Soccer coaches. We had about 85 participants for this season.  
 
In 2020 we didn’t have any Baseball because of Covid-19, but we were able to bring Baseball and T-Ball 
back in 2021. Our Baseball and T-Ball coaches were Clint Cummins and Will Askew. We had about 25 par-
ticipants for Baseball and T-ball. We are thankful for our T-Ball and Baseball coaches.  
 
Our Woodland Spring Volleyball League was canceled in 2020 due to Covid-19 but we were able to bring it 
back for our 4th annual Woodland Spring League in 2021. The coaches were Russell Jung, Lydia Haworth, 
and Allison Throckmorton. Woodland had about 40 participants and our Woodland Spring League grew to 25 
teams as well. Participants included teams from St. Mary’s, Memphis Juniors, Desoto Legacy Volleyball, Vi-
per Volleyball, Premier Volleyball, St. Francis, Loyalty Volleyball, and Lausanne. The Woodland 14U team 
coached by Russell Jung won the championship game this year. 
 
Our Fall Soccer coaches were: U5 Coed & U8 Girls Keon Falkner; U5 Coed Jay Johnson/Angelica Dennis; U6 
Coed Chuck Marquis; U6 Coed Patrick O’Hearn; U8 Girls Kevin Higdon; U8 Boys Kevin Wells; U10 Boys Paul 
Reinke; U10 Girls JP Zaptin; U8 & U10 Boys Clint Cummins/Malcolm Futhey; and U13 Boys John Peebles. 
We had about 100 participants for this season. We are thankful for all of our Fall Soccer coaches. 
 
Our Fall Flag Football coaches were: U8 and U10 Clint Cummins and our U13 coach was David Simmons. We 
are thankful for our Flag Football Coaches. Total number of participants for this season was about 30.  
 
Our Basketball coaches for the 2021 – 2022 season are: U6 Coed John Nollner; U6 Coed Jay Johnson; U6 
Coed Drew Hinote; U8 Girls Wes Lunsford/John Peebles; U8 Boys Chris Ware; U8 Boys and U10 Boys Clint 
Cummins; U10 Girls Matt Miller/Steve Acree; U10 Boys Eric Whitaker; and U10 Boys Dr. Daniel Chatham. 
The total number of participants for this season was 91. 
 
It is truly a blessing to work with such a great group of people. Praise the LORD for blessing Woodland with 
great coaches and facilities. 

 
Russell Jung – Director of Family & Recreation Ministry 
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Music Ministry 
 

2021 was an unusual year for the Woodland Presbyterian Music Department so there was a lot of 
thinking outside of the box.  All of the choirs completely shut down in March of 2020 because of the 
pandemic. The ACTION children’s choir continued its hiatus through 2021. But our other choirs recon-
vened in 2021 albeit in different ways so as to ensure everyone’s safety. 
 
The Handbell Choir was the first to come back.  We decided to have fewer ringers so that we could 
safely spread out at the tables while playing.  Six dedicated members rehearsed and participated in 
worship.  I’m thankful for Kathy Young, Lynn Purnell, Emily Mosby, Jerry Purnell, Stephanie Tatum, 
and Mary Vines who were patient and flexible as we learned new ways to navigate playing handbells 
during a pandemic. Since there were only six ringers instead of the usual eleven, we had to purchase 
and learn all new music and some people had to play different bells than in the past. These folks are so 
talented and accomplished that everything went smoothly. 
 
The Chancel Choir reconvened in April of 2021 to lead the congregation in worship for Easter.  Every-
one was happy to be back together even for a brief time.  We planned to restart the choir in August, 
but we had to take another break after only two rehearsals because of the Delta variant that was wide-
spread at the time.  We decided to go ahead with a slightly abbreviated Lessons and Carols service in 
December.  We began rehearsing in October in the Sanctuary so that we could socially distance while 
singing.  We had 13 members who sang with us 
for Lessons and Carols:  Jan Evans, Lynn 
Purnell, Cheryl Followell, Beverly Stewart, 
Brenda Hatmaker, Dale Ivy, Wendy Dabbous, 
Stephanie Tatum, Tracy Forsythe, Jeff Dillon, 
Gene Brinkley, Jerry Purnell, and Wade Deta-
more.  We were thrilled to welcome Beverly and 
Wade into the choir and welcome back Brenda.  
We’re hoping to begin rehearsing and singing on 
a more regular basis in 2022. 
 
The group that made the most changes in 2021 
was the Outreach Choir.  The Outreach Choir 
is a unique and special ministry where we create 
and perform shows to entertain and hopefully 
bring back happy memories to residents of as-
sisted living homes. During 2021, we were un-
able to go to any of our usual places to perform.  
We had patio parties and other social gatherings 
so that we could stay connected, but everyone wanted to do shows again.  Since our usual audiences 
were unavailable to us, it looked like our performing days might be over.  But we found a new audi-
ence:  school children!  We rewrote a Mother Goose show we had previously done to include more kid-
friendly songs and jokes and performed the revised show for the two junior kindergarten classes of 
Woodland School.  That show was such a hit that we were asked to perform it two more times for 9 
other classes.  The children were a fantastic audience, and we hope that we were able to introduce 
them to some Mother Goose rhymes that they may not have been familiar with before. I’d like to thank 
Adam Moore, the headmaster of Woodland Presbyterian School, and Amy Smythe, the head of the 
Lower School, for allowing us the opportunity to perform for their students.  We also did the Mother 
Goose show for the March Wednesday night dinner at church.  That was fun because we were able to 
invite family members to see us perform who don’t normally get to attend our shows.  We also had 
several social events during the year:  an ice cream social in the spring, a Halloween party in October, 
and a Christmas luncheon in December.  The Outreach Choir has seventeen members who belong to 
Woodland, but we also have nine members from other churches. We are thankful to Woodland Presby-
terian for supporting this ministry. 
 

Bettye Sue Johnston – Director of Music Ministry 
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Youth Ministry 
 

In the early months of 2020 the Director of Youth 
Ministry (DYM), Rondell Trevino, resigned as the 
DYM. Almost simultaneously, the Covid-19 Pan-
demic came upon us and we all went into Covid 
lock-down mode. The combination of Covid-19 
and Rondell leaving Woodland really deflated the 
youth ministry in 2020. There was no confirma-
tion class and there were no youth trips that 
summer. One bright spot during 2020 was that 
Karsyn Sewell stepped in as the DYM for a short 
period of time. She was assisted by Wendy Stew-
art, and they continued to reach out to the youth 
through Zoom meetings and some in-person out-

door meetings. We are so thankful for their leadership and willingness to serve during that 
time. 
 
In the fall of 2020, the Session of Woodland PC asked Russell Jung, the Director of Family 
Ministries, to lead the Youth Ministry until a new DYM could be hired. Russell developed a 
Youth Leadership Team comprised of Karsyn Sewell, John and Mady Wise, and Joe Marsh. 
Russell also developed and trained a Student Leadership Team that was comprised of Nathan 
Miskell, Arden and Levi Miller, and Harper and Shelton Vance. After developing these leader-
ship teams, the youth ministry was re-launched and we met outdoors or in the gym during 
the fall of 2020 and the Winter, and Spring of 2021. We had some initial participation from 
middle school and high school students, but as time passed the groups became very small 
and we stopped meeting in May of 2021 after all the students started summer break. There 
were no summer trips and we did not conduct a D-now in 2021. 
 
There were a couple highlights from 2021 which included a rock climbing outing in April of 
2021. The youth ministry went rock 
climbing at Memphis Rox and enjoyed 
some fellowship together on a Sunday 
afternoon. 
 
The other big highlight of the youth min-
istry for 2021 was our Confirmation 
Class. Levi Miller, Emma Jung, and An-
drew Jung publicly confirmed their faith 
after completing the confirmation class 
and meeting with the Session of Wood-
land PC. The confirmands gathered 
weekly for 6 weeks with an assigned 
elder to prepare for their public profes-
sion of faith, and these meetings culmi-
nated in a wonderful outdoor dinner, time 
of testimony, and a foot washing ceremony which was held at the Miller’s home. I want to 
extend a special thanks to Jim Lansford, who was Andrew’s elder, Kelly Leggett, who was 
Emma’s elder, and Will Portera, who was Levi’s elder. These elders really invested a lot of 
time and care into the Confirmands, and we are thankful for them. 
 
Russell Jung – Interim Director of Youth Ministry 







Administrative 

2021 was an encouraging year for the Administrative Committee. We began the year by 
adding Tim Balducci to our team, who was such a great addition we asked him to chair 
for 2022. We also revised the employee handbook and our Child Protection and Manda-
tory Reporting policy. 
 
Mid-year, the Admin committee was 
advised that we were given some 
additional money for our budget. 
We voted to use part of those funds 
to provide the staff with bonuses to 
recognize their tireless efforts and 
the challenges they have faced 
through COVID and absorbing job 
duties. We also used some of the 
money to fund the nursery position 
for the rest of the year and wel-
comed Lydia Hayworth back to the 
WPC staff. 
 
During Pastor Matt’s sabbatical, our team worked to get Matt’s employee review com-
pleted to include having staff, elders, and the admin committee evaluate his perform-
ance. Upon his return, the committee met with Matt to review the responses we had col-
lected and his self-evaluation. We took our time to hear from Matt and others and to dis-
cuss his vision for ministry at Woodland for the coming years. The committee also en-
couraged him, prayed with and for him, and provided critical feedback. Supporting Pastor 
Matt in this manner is one of the essential roles of the Admin Committee. 
 
The Admin Committee finished the year by reviewing our budget for 2022 and setting 
priorities for the new year. We also recommended to Session along with the Finance 
Committee to have the Session issue a commendation to DeeDee Brinkman for her out-
standing efforts in 2021. 
(DeeDee has gone above and beyond to reduce expenses in 2021 and in her overall job 
performance.) 
 
On behalf of the Admin Committee, we could not be prouder of our staff and their com-
mitment to the congregation of Woodland Presbyterian Church and the Kingdom of God. 
Indeed we are blessed! 
 
For His Glory, 
Wendy Dabbous 
 
2021 Admin Committee: Tim Balducci, Jeff Dillon, Matt Miller and Wendy Dabbous 
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                                        Christian Education 

2021 has offered our church body many challenges but 
also many opportunities. We started the year with adult 
and children’s classes affected as many people still par-
ticipated online. Early in the year Matt shared the con-
cepts of Discipleship and Discovery Bible Study (DBS) 
that he had studied. This led to a series of prayer meet-
ings exploring Extraordinary Prayer with many partici-
pants. After Matt, and then Russell, led Discovery Bible 
Studies, more people got involved in studying the Bible 
together. This led to others leading their own DBS 
groups. Thanks go to Matt, Russell and all the others who 
led Discovery Bible Studies or other small group meet-
ings. Also many were trained on how to be more intentional in disciple making . 
 
This time saw the recommencement of Children’s Church, thanks to many faithful 
volunteers. As more people began to meet in person, there were short term Sun-
day school classes offered. This year, Russell Jung has taken on more responsibili-
ties with leading the youth on Sunday night.  Russell was overseeing Children’s 
Church and often leading the class. 
 
There was a wonderful Chronological Bible Study that the women of our church 
sponsored along with continuing ladies’ Bible studies. This year has been a time of 
change going from great upheaval to find a different way to “…mature God’s people 
to serve a hurting world.” 

 
I am grateful to God and the 
people of Woodland for finding 
new ways to help and to serve. 
 
Jim Lansford 
Elder 
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Congregational Life 

The Congregational Life Committee oversees activities in the life of the church; this in-
cludes Wednesday Night Dinners, Recreation, Presbyterian Women, Care Committee and 
Camp. While a few of these activities took a pause in 2021, some of them refocused and 
changed how they were done. 

 
First Wednesday Dinners 
In 2020 we hosted outdoor monthly cook-
outs. In 2021 we hosted “Lunch on the 
Lawn” during the month of June and in the 
Fall we were finally able to move  our 
meals and programs indoors. Our meals 
are catered from Hog Wild BBQ and have a 
monthly program for Fellowship, Worship, 
Mission and Music. 

First Wednesday Programs 
The Outreach Choir performed their Mother Goose on the Loose show, Catherine Portera of-
fered a Wellness Night and followed up with several classes for those interested, and in De-
cember Bettye Sue planned a Christmas Program with singing, acting, and included all of our 
kids. Thank you to Cory Barnes and Stephen Oseman for their setup, clean up and kitchen 
help. Thank you to David Smith for greeting and collecting money at the meals.  
 
The Care Committee works to help our homebound members, those who cannot come to 
church regularly, keep in touch with their Woodland Family. We visit (usually in pairs), send 
cards and notes, and take ‘goody bags’ and presents on holidays and birthdays. Most of our 
homebound have been members of Woodland for many years and want to keep up with 
church news and activities. We currently have nine homebound members and nine on the 
committee. 
Care Committee members are: Vivian Benefield, Kay Clancy, Pam Haley, Bettye Sue Johns-
ton, Russell Jung, Emily Mosby, Pat Sanford, Lil Smith and Carol McCarley, Chair. If you’d like 
to know more about our activities, please contact one of us. New faces are always welcome, 
and our homebound especially enjoy hearing from our young members. 
 
In the Fall, Woodland Church and School jointly hosted a Blood Drive on the campus. It was 
a big success. Members of the church community and parents and faculty from WPS partici-
pated. This helped with the urgent need in our community for blood. 
Woodland Church also began using Instant Church Directory Mobile AP to keep members 
connected with current contact information, birthdays and a photo.. 
 
Presbyterian Women offer 4 Bible study groups open to any of our ladies: 
Home Circle, Mom2Mom, Day Gals and Night Gals. Home Circle and Night Gals meet monthly 
at the church. Day Gals meet weekly during the school year, and Mom2Mom meets weekly at 
Catherine Portera’s home. We hosted a women’s gathering in the Fall at the home of Lynn 
Sewell. Our guest speaker was Rachel Welter and the theme was “Following Jesus Together.” 
It was a lovely day of fellowship, worship, prayer and friendship! 
 
Ernie Mellor     Carol McCarley 
Congregational Life Chair    Care Committee Chair 
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Mission 
What an exciting year in the life of Missions at Woodland! Just as Jesus came to proclaim the Gos-
pel in word and deed, the Missions Committee yearns to do the same in all her ministries. It is 
humbling to know that our Lord blesses us through serving His people. 
 
Local Missions 
Woodland is always seeking ways to make an impact for Christ in our community. We continued 
support through: the Angel Tree for The Old Path – A Shelter for Women and Children, Advance 
Memphis, Global Friends, Kingdom Community Builders, 
Neighborhood Christian Center, and Sea Isle Elementary 
School. Projects included providing Christmas gifts, Christ-
mas food baskets, neighborhood clean up, and school sup-
plies. The biggest project was the Easter Baskets. Out of 
desire to engage our neighbors in spiritual conversations, 
we partnered with Sea Isle School to provide families with a 
meal over the Easter weekend. Volunteers worked in groups 
to deliver meals and invite families to participate in a Dis-
covery Bible Study. This experience had many out of their 
comfort zones, but the members of these teams reported it 
was a blessing to visit with these families. 
 
International Missions 
Unfortunately, the pandemic prevented the Honduras Team 
from traveling to Honduras during 2021. The leaders of the 
Honduras Missions team stayed in contact with our partners 
in Honduras to offer support where needed. We were able 
to send funds to Pan American Health Services and Salt and Light to help with distribution of food 
and needed supplies. Robert Followell traveled with a team from Jackson, Mississippi during the 
summer of 2021. He was able to visit all of Woodland’s Living Water Sites and delivered much 
needed medications.  
 
Reaching the “Unreached” People Groups 
Woodland continued its support of foreign missionaries in Lebanon, Hungary, and South Sudan. 
Pastor Matt Miller was able to travel to Lebanon at the beginning of 2021. He met with the EPC 
team we support and spent a week encouraging, teaching, and learning. The two families serving 
in Lebanon came home during 2021 due to declining conditions in Lebanon. The decision to return 
to the States was a difficult decision, and both teams plan to return Lebanon at a later date.Our 
reports from Operation Broken Silence tell us that while the pandemic has had major effects on 
the people and systems in the South Sudan, the Holy Spirit is changing hearts. There have been 
many conversions and many church plants throughout this region. 
 
Final Thoughts 
It has been humbling to see the blessings God has given us the last few years. When we started 
2020 the Missions budget was $0. Through faithful giving of Woodland members, and the dili-
gence of the Finance Committee and the Session, the church was able to partially fund our mis-
sionaries and ministry partners in 2020 and fully fund them in 2021. Our praise and thanks to God 
for all the blessings of peace, wisdom and resources. 

Kelly Leggett  
Mission Committee Co-Chair 
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Properties  

2021 was an expensive year for the church and school. The Field House on the 
Soccer Field was remodeled; including new plumbing, bathroom walls, ceiling 
paint, and new bathroom fans. The Field House is now fully functional for all 
church and school activities. 
 

The Church Foyer, Church Office and Sanctuary got a much needed new air condi-
tioning unit in the fall after a long delay due to the Covid 19 Pandemic. Also, 
Woodland Church and School replaced the alarm system that was not in service 
and added cameras on campus. Let’s hope that 2022 will be a much quieter year 
for repairs! 
  
Mike Ogden 
Properties Committee Chair 
Committee Members: Mike Ogden (Chair), Rick Leggett, Alan Mitchell, Brooke Myers 
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Stewardship & Finance 

In my Stewardship talk in October, I spoke about the hard process of bringing 
Woodland’s expenses in line with its contributions and cash reserves on the heels of 
a deep deficit. The Session voted to approve a balanced budget in January of 2021, 
and because Woodland members continued to give faithfully, we ended 2021 with a 
modest surplus.  It has been a year of blessings. 
 
When the United We Grow new construction and remodel was completed, the church 
and school had projected $250,000 remaining to be paid down on the construction 
loan after pledges.  Due to cost overruns, unexpected problems encountered during 
construction and some defaults on UWG pledges, that number ended up at 
$750,000. While both church and school were co-signers for this note, the school 
stepped up and assumed responsibility for paying down the balance.  In November, 
Woodland School made the final payment and satisfied the obligation.  It has been a 
year of blessings. 
The financial health of our church comes together through the work of many players.  
My thanks go to: Session committees, Kittianne Velloff (Treasurer), Kerry Sewell and 
Brenda Hatmaker (Finance Committee Members), DeeDee Brinkman, and, of course, 
you, our faithful, joyful givers. 
 
Cheryl Followell 

2021 Finance Committee Chairman 

FY 2021  
Income:  

Income Pledged/Non-Pledged  $                              655,503.61 
Misc. Income  $                                  9,538.97 
Previous Year Carry Forward  $                              100,000.00 
WPSchool Cost Share  $                              204,265.96 

Total Income  $                              969,308.54 
  

Expenses:  
Presbytery  $                                  6,880.25 
Salary & Benefits  $                              388,450.50 
Admin Expenses  $                                25,101.59 
Property Expense  $                              335,502.05 
Membership/Missions  $                                56,123.09 
Education  $                                  3,284.96 
Worship & Music  $                                  8,167.35 
Sabbatical  $                                15,000.00 

Total Expense  $                              838,509.79 
  
Total Contributions to Operating Fund  $                              655,503.61 
Expenses less Cost Share  $                              634,243.83 
  $                                21,259.78 
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Worship 

“Just two weeks”, they said. Well, here we are almost 2 years later and life still has not returned to nor-
mal. Now we realize that this is our new normal. Here’s how we got back to our new normal of worship-
ping together. 
  
In March of 2020, we knew that we’d have to find a new way to worship together. We scrambled to find 
video equipment to video each section of the service. The staff filmed during the week while the campus 
was closed. On Fridays, the video card was dropped off on my porch, where I edited and uploaded the 
service to Facebook for viewing on Sunday. Those first few weeks of that process were quite daunting! 
God was our helper, and the details worked out! 
  
In June of that year, we started live streaming the service. Thanks to Emmett Miskell for working so hard 
to figure out how to film live and for teaching our volunteers to film. Woodland would begin live stream-
ing on Facebook each Sunday! Again, we didn’t think that would last long! Surely, we would be back to 
normal soon, right? Special thanks to our rotation of filming volunteers, Amy Balducci, Justin Hensley, 
Kathryn Miskell, Emmett Miskell, and Nathan Miskell. God was our teacher and the details worked out! 
  
In July 2020, the world opened back up a little and we de-
cided that in-person worship was safe. We continued to live 
stream the service to Facebook. The staff taped and ribboned 
off rows to keep all socially distant. Signs were put up through 
the building. Stickers were placed on the floor. Congregants 
signed up online to attend. Everyone wore masks. We sani-
tized and took temperatures before entering the church. Vol-
unteers walked attendees to their pews. There was even a 
video made of how it would all work! Again, God was present 
and He worked it all out! 
  
A blessing of online services was the ability to attend worship 
virtually. In this picture, the Sewell’s attend Ash Wednesday 
service 2021 from Eads, Collierville, and Waco, TX. 

 
We participated in church services like 
this until March of 2021, when the social 
distancing lightened a little and the tape 
from rows was ripped off! In August of 
2021, Andrew Jung and Aven Gatlin were 
hired to continue live stream filming 
through the end of 2022. God was our 
provider, and the details worked out! 
  
Fast forward to October 2021. Finally the 
mask mandate was lifted, and attendants 
now have the option of wearing a mask. 
God is our King, and the details are work-
ing out! 
  

As I look back over the past few years, it is so abundantly clear to me that GOD IS IN IT ALL! He was 
present through all the hard decisions, the difficult conversations, the silly details, and the health of our 
church. He works all things out. He desires our worship and our hearts. I am so thankful that we can 
worship together whether it be virtually or in-person. 
  
Hope to see you all soon! 
Lynn Sewell 
Elder 
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Statistical Information 2020-21 
Staff Members 2021 
(PT)  Director of Music Ministries- Bettye Sue Johnston 
(PT)  Director of Communications- Kathryn Miskell 
(PT)  Nursery Director/Recreation Assistant- Lydia Haworth 
(FT)  Director of Family & Recreation Ministries- Russell Jung 
(FT)  Church Administrator- DeeDee Brinkman 
(FT)  Senior Pastor- Rev. Matt Miller 
 
Membership 2021 
Total ACTIVE Adult Membership: 211 
 
Gains 2020 - 0 
 
Gains 2021- 9 
Profession of Faith- 3 
 Andrew Jung, Emma Jung, Levi Miller 
Reaffirmation of Faith- 5 
 Sandra Comas-Prats, Chance Dye, Paige Dye, Terry Trenthem, Mady Wise 
Transfer- 1 
 John Wise 
 
Marriages - 1 
John & Mady Wise 4.17.20 
 
Baptisms - 2 
Catherine Bolton 9.13.20 
Lucy Thomas 2.14.21 
 
Births - 2 
Ethan Chapell  4.19.21 
Taylor Wise   5.4.21 
 
Deaths- 4 
Virginia Oakley 1.16.20 
Adrian Lancaster 9.14.20 
Louis Darby  9.5.21 
Virginia Hardison 11.24.21 
 
 
Non-WPC Groups Meeting @ Woodland 
AA                    Wednesdays @8:30pm 
Al Anon           Mondays @12:30pm 
Sea Isle Park Neighborhood Association (SIPNA) Board Monthly 







5217 Park Avenue  Memphis, Tennessee  38119 

(901) 682-3349 

www.woodlandpres.org 

Authentic WORSHIP 
Called to glorify and enjoy God together as His people, and in every area of life. 

We value authentic worship because God deserves our highest praise 
and false worship is insulting to the King of Kings.  

 

Intentional DISCIPLESHIP 
Devoted to Jesus and The Scriptures and committed to encouraging others to grow in Christ. 

We value intentional discipleship because in knowing and obeying God’s word we deepen 

our relationship with Christ and are commissioned to bring others to know Him.  
 

Joyful MISSION 
Sent to share the good news and to foster healing among the broken. We value joyful mission 

because our love for Jesus compels us to live in service to others and to tell of His good news.   
 

Earnest PRAYER 
Cultivating our relationship with the Lord and by faith interceding for His Kingdom. 

We value earnest prayer because our Father delights in communing regularly 

with us and His Word calls us to pray for his kingdom to be revealed.  
 

Vibrant COMMUNITY 
Loving one another as God’s family, united by the Holy Spirit. 

We value vibrant community because God’s love is demonstrated to the world 

through a people who live in relationship, caring for one another. 


